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I've struggled with eczema, cystic acne, bloating, nausea,
abdominal pain, diarrhoea / constipation, intolerances
and allergies. I totally get that food can be friend or foe.

Well hello there...
…I’m Elle, a nutritionist, soon
to be qualified personal
trainer, and owner of one
very sensitive gut.

I’m so glad you decided to
purchase this Paleo Based
Meal Plan. THANK YOU!!
 
I created this plan as a
means to encourage you to
eat more fresh, colourful,
whole foods. I want to inspire 

The Paleo way of eating is how I choose to eat because
it makes me feel my best.

xox

you to get creative in the kitchen, be mindful of what
you're putting in your body, and find a way of eating
that works for YOU.

Well hello there...
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Due to severe travellers’ diarrhoea, I lost 
1 ½ stone in just 12 days. I continued to
suffer with gut issues for TWO YEARS.
Pain, nausea, bloating, diarrhoea,
constipation, skin rashes. I tried
intermittent fasting, a low FODMAP diet,
food combining, eating more plant based
(which made my symptoms worse),
literally every diet I could think of.
Nothing helped.

From a young age I was lactose
intolerant and after a lot of stomach
pain in my late teens, found out I was
gluten intolerant. It was around this
time that I started to get really into
nutrition and fitness because I realised
what a MASSIVE impact food has on
our health.

I slowly cleaned up my diet and swapped processed,
refined foods for fresh, whole foods. I was feeling and
seeing positive results in my body, until a trip to Bali in
2017 left my gut a mess.

BACKSTORY…
A bit of 

lil Elle with no worries

#BaliBelly

BACKSTORY…
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No matter what I ate, my stomach
would swell like a balloon, I would
feel intense twisting pain that left
me curled up in the foetal position,
and I’d have to frequently run to the
bathroom.
 
It took two years of going back and

forth to my GP, visiting a naturopath and seeing a
gastroenterologist to finally find out I had:

                               including helminth (a large
intestinal worm) and Opisthorchis (a liver fluke)
                                      (stomach inflammation) 
                            (inflamed colon)
                          (unbalanced gut bacteria; lots of
bad, not much good)
 

always bloated

I decided to go down the naturopath route because I
wanted to treat the root cause of my problems and
heal naturally. My naturopath advised me to eat a
Paleo diet to assist in gut healing, and as someone who
is very much into holistic health, I’d much rather make
changes to my diet and lifestyle, than pop pills every
day to mask my symptoms.

THREE PARASITES

CATARRHAL GASTRITIS
SPASTIC COLITIS
GUT DYSBIOSIS

LEAKY GUT
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At first, I was worried about the whole no grains thing,
I mean what is a girl to do without pasta??? But I
quickly found satisfying alternatives and fell in love
with the Paleo lifestyle. 
 
I ate strict Paleo until my symptoms eased, which took
about 4 - 5 months. I now eat Paleo based because
I’m all about variety, balance and finding your healthy
(i.e what works for your body).

Berry happy

loving moving
 my body

Before we get into all the delicious recipes, let’s get
to grips with the basics and the Paleo way of living.
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Paleo is a lifestyle. It’s not a crash diet, a fad or a
quick fix. Eating Paleo is all about nourishing your
body and mind with fresh, whole foods. That means
food as close to how mother nature intended; free of
chemicals, toxins, additives and preservatives. As
Paleo is about a lifestyle, it also encourages you to
get active.

You’ll be glad to hear a Paleo way of eating doesn’t
require any calorie counting, macro calculations or
food weighing. Can I get a whoop whoop!

WHAT IS PALEO?

Struggle with your digestion e.g IBS, leaky gut, IBD 
Have an inflammatory or autoimmune disease
Want to feel fitter, leaner & healthier

Okay, okay...But what can I eat???

I highly recommend* Paleo if you:
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*But always check with a medical professional before embarking
on a new diet



EAT ME LIMIT ME

Fresh fruit &
vegetables

Eggs, lean meat &
seafood

Nuts & seeds

Herbs & spices

Sea / Himalayan
salt

Wine 

Processed & refined
foods

Dairy

Grains

Legumes & beans

Vegetable oils

Fizzy drinks & grain
based alcohol

except peanuts, they're a
legume

inc wheat, rice, oats, cereals,
corn (& sweetcorn), pseudo

grains like quinoa

inc lentils, chickpeas, soya,
peanuts 

inc sunflower, rapeseed &
soybean

Oils
inc extra virgin olive, flax,
avocado, coconut, walnut

Table salt

occasionally, inc red, white, 
 sparkling inc beer & whiskey
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WHAT YOU CAN EAT IN A NUTSHELL:

WHY?

                                    provide an array of
micronutrients, i.e vitamins and minerals.
FRUIT & VEGETABLES

EGGS, LEAN MEAT & SEAFOOD                                                    are a great
sources of protein, B vitamins, iron and zinc. ‘Lean’
simply means they're lower in saturated fat.

                         contain healthy fats, protein, fibre
(almonds, pistachios and flax act as prebiotics,
meaning they feed the good bacteria in your gut),
vitamins, minerals including antioxidant vitamin E,
and they're anti-inflammatory. 

NUTS & SEEDS

SEA / HIMALAYAN PINK SALT                                                contains around
80 minerals, whereas standard table salt is processed
and contains virtually none.

Fresh whole foods & lots of colours. If it seems
processed, or you don’t understand the ingredients,
avoid.

PALEO EATINGexplained
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                            not only add flavour but are also
incredibly healing. They can fight inflammation, boost
immunity, fight infections, improve cognitive function,
help stabilise blood sugar levels and reduce pain /
cramps.

In moderation                   contains antioxidants
called polyphenols. A polyphenol in red wine,
resveratrol, may have health benefits such as helping
reduce LDP (low density lipoprotein a.k.a bad
cholesterol), reducing the risk of blood clotting and
lowering inflammation.

WHAT TO LIMIT IN A NUTSHELL:

WHY?

Processed foods are often gut irritants that contain
little nutritional value.

Anything artificial or refined, grains (including
sweetcorn), beans and legumes (including
peanuts).

VINO
TINTO

HERBS & SPICES

RED WINE
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                                       especially sugar,
contribute to weight gain, digestive issues,
inflammation, skin conditions e.g psoriasis, acne,
eczema, mood swings, and diseases such as type 2
diabetes.

          is an inflammatory food that is known to
aggravate IBS symptoms. High consumption (of high
sat fat dairy) is linked to acne, heart disease and
prostate cancer. Furthermore, around 75% of the
world‘s population are lactose intolerant.

                         go through a lot of processing
including high heat, chemical exposure, and possible
use of toxic solvents. Generally, they come from grains
and legumes (soybean, corn oil) but also seeds like
rapeseed / canola, cotton seed and sunflower.

                            contain anti nutrients i.e chemicals
that can block the absorption of certain minerals and
vitamins. For some people, they can also be difficult to
digest and may result in pain, bloating or gas.

REFINED CARBOHYDRATES

DAIRY

BEANS & LEGUMES

VEGETABLE OILS
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PROTEIN

HEALTHY FATS

Nuts, seeds, coc
onut

yogurt, avocado

eat the rainbow!

fruit & starchyveg like potatoes
lean protein &

seafood

 PYRAMID

PALEO
FOOD

VEGETABLES

FRUITS

OTHER

Alcohol, oils, treats
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It's focused on eating nutritent rich whole foods
 
It's anti-inflammatory: some studies have found Paleo
to be as anti-inflammatory as the Mediterranean diet
 
Eating more Paleo can help stabilise blood sugar
levels, which reduces your risk of type 2 diabetes
 
It may aid weight loss
 
Aids healing of the gut, which can reduce symptoms
of leaky gut, autoimmune diseases, skin conditions
such as acne, rosacea and psoriasis
 
A Paleo lifestyle also encourages you to be active, be
in nature and take care of your mental health
 
You’ll learn to cook wholesome meals and get
creative in the kitchen

BENEFITS
of a Paleo lifestyle
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Tips to get started
                                            You know what they
say ‘out of sight, out of mind’. Get rid of all the junk
that’ll just keep calling your name if it stays. Fill your
fridge, freezer & cupboards with Paleo friendly foods,
so when you want a snack you can reach for a
Forrero bliss ball (see pg 72) instead of a pack of
biscuits.  
 
It can be extra hard if you live with people who don’t
follow the same diet as you (I do & totally get it).
That’s why my next tip is a game changer! 
 
                                                             I’ve
been there; watching friends / family tuck into a
pizza / burgers / ice-cream whilst you nibble on a
lettuce leaf. It sucks. That’s why finding healthier
alternatives to your not so healthy favourite foods is
a game changer! 
 
                                          Nutrition labels can
be very confusing. For a start, sugar comes under
many names; sucrose, dextrose, maltose, fructose,
syrup [see 'Healthier Sugar Alternatives' under my
free resources, on my website, for more info]. 

7
CLEAR YOUR CUPBOARDS.

FIND ALTERNATIVES TO YOUR FAVS.

READ THE INGREDIENTS.

1.

2.

3.
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Things labelled as ‘healthy’ can often still contain
added sugar, preservatives and additives. Steer clear
of ‘low fat’ or ‘low sugar’ the natural fats / sugars
have usually been replaced with artificial ingredients. 
 
                       Pick a day when you’re not
too busy, like Sunday, and spend time planning out
and prepping your meals. Baking a batch of sweet
potato, cooking chicken breasts, making meatballs,
cooking a batch of pancakes etc, can save you so
much time in the week. 
 
                            Any change takes time to
adjust to. Don’t expect to be perfect, if you fall off
the Paleo band wagon, don’t feel guilty, just start
again at your next meal. Go easy on yourself, you're
doing great!
 
The best way to go about any change is to change
one thing at a time, e.g week 1 > start reading labels
& clear out cupboards  week 2 > switch to lean
meat  week 3 > substituting snacks & dessert
for healthier options...
 

PLAN & PREP.

GO GRADUALLY.

4.

5.
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                                             A Paleo
way of eating isn’t about restricting calories and
eating like a baby bird, it’s about replacing
inflammatory processed foods with anti-inflammatory
whole foods. 
 
Let’s take a classic breakfast as an example:
NON PALEO> toast, butter, scrambled eggs,
spinach & tomato
PALEO > sweet potato toast, avocado, scrambled
eggs, spinach & tomato
 
 
 
Check out the menu beforehand so you have an idea
of what you might want to order
 
Ask questions and make adaptions to your meal;
sauce on the side, no sauce, gluten free, dairy free,
what oil is it cooked in? Does it contain soy?
 
Create your own meal. Often, I make my own meal
from sides & whatever meat is on the menu, e.g
salmon (no sauce), I ask for a wedge of lemon to
drizzle on, side of veg, side of gluten free sweet
potato fries. Boom! Ya got a tasty tailor-made meal.

REPLACE DON'T RESTRICT.

WHEN EATING OUT:

6.

7.
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SPIRILAIZED COURGETTE
/ CARROT / PARSNIP

DATES / MASHED
BANANAS / COCONUT

SUGAR / HONEY /
MAPLE / MONK FRUIT /

STEVIA 

COCONUT FLOUR /
TAPIOCA FLOUR / 

NUT FLOUR /
FINELY GROUND NUTS

NON PALEO PALEO

RICE CAULIFLOWER / SWEET
POTATO RICE

PASTA

MILK

BUTTER

COCOA CACAO

SUGAR

FLOUR

NUT / SEED MILK

COCONUT OIL / OLIVE
OIL / GHEE
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WHERE WILL I GET MY CARBOHYDRATE
FROM?
 
Don’t worry the carbs will come. Fruits and
vegetables are categorised as carbohydrates.
Potatoes, sweet potatoes, parsnips, broccoli and
bananas are all great Paleo sources of carbs.

Q's & My A's
COMMONLY ASKED

WHERE DO I GET CALCIUM FROM?
 
There are plenty of sources: broccoli, collard
greens, spinach, green beans, kale, sprouts,
oranges, sesame seeds, almonds, sardines (with
bones), canned salmon (with bones), eggs,
cinnamon, cumin, basil. Plus, many nut milks are
fortified with calcium and vitamin D3.

CAN I STILL HAVE DESSERT?
 
Absolutely! I don’t even want to imagine an
existence with no dessert. See pages 78 to 89 for
dessert recipes. 

P.s If you’ve never dipped a medjool date in almond butter, I
highly recommend it. See pg 79.
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WHAT ABOUT FLAVOUR?
 
Garlic, onion, herbs, spices, sea salt / Himalayan
salt, apple cider vinegar, coconut aminos (a gluten
and soy free version of soy sauce), nutritional
yeast (for cheesey flavour), pure tomato puree,
coconut sugar, pure maple syrup, local / raw honey
can all be used to give your meals a flavour boost.

HOW STRICT DO I NEED TO BE?
 
This depends on your goal. If you want to heal
your body* (e.g from leaky gut or reduce symptoms
of an autoimmune disease) then I suggest
being pretty strict until you start to see and feel
results. Then gradually introduce non Paleo foods,
such as gluten free grains, and see how your body
responds. I would encourage you to limit processed
and high sugar foods for life, but it’s up to you**.

**See ‘Adaptions & Being Paleo Based’ for more info.

*ALWAYS get advice from a medical profession
before radically changing your diet!
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You may notice I have included adaptions,
alternatives and serving suggestions in some of the
recipes, that’s because I believe there is no ‘one size
fits all’ when it comes to diet. 
 
It’s all about finding your version of healthy; what
works for your body and makes you feel good. 
 
Additionally, following a strict diet long term:
 
A) Can lead to a poor relationship with food.
B) Doesn’t offer enough variety; I see no point in
cutting out foods that you enjoy & your body tolerates
well.
C) Gets boring. Any diet you choose to follow should
be enjoyable and sustainable; it’s about a lifestyle, not
a temporary fix.
 
I encourage you to listen to your body; eat the foods
that make you feel your best and assist you in
achieving your goals. 
 
It took me a long time to figure out what works best
for my body, but now I’m at a stage where some days
I eat Paleo porridge, sweet potato toast and courgetti,
other days I eat peanut butter, gluten free oats and
brown rice pasta.

ADAPTIONS & 
BEING PALEO BASED
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INTRODUCING NON-
PALEO FOODS

                                     e.g buckwheat, brown
rice, quinoa, amaranth, teff, gluten free oats, or
gluten if you can tolerate it.
 
                 e.g lentils, beans and peanuts.
 
           e.g grass fed butter, unsweetened Greek
yogurt, less processed cheeses like feta, mozzarella &
cheddar.

Once you feel comfortable with the principles of
Paleo eating, see how your body tolerates:

MEAL: chickpea salad

Note what you ate and how you felt eating it*. 

FEELINGS / SYMPTOMS: bloated, gassy

FOOD DIARY

MEAL: rice pasta
FEELINGS / SYMPTOMS: satisfied, energised

*It can take up to 72 hours to react to a food. If you suspect you have an
intolerance, start with a small serving of the suspected food e.g 100ml milk,
then if you have no reaction up the serving over the next 2 days. Give your
body 2 days off before moving onto the next food group e.g legumes.

GLUTEN FREE GRAINS

LEGUMES

DAIRY
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Strict Paleo encourages you to eat organic, free range
and grass fed. However, I totally understand that’s
quite unrealistic and would make one hefty shopping
bill. So, to simplify things, if you can, buy ‘The Dirty
Dozen’ organic, and try to buy free range eggs and
grass-fed meat. 
 
However, don’t sweat it if you can’t. Just buy the best
you can afford; organic, non organic, bargain bin…it’s
all good food.

Now to the foooood!

SHOPPING LIST

‘The Dirty Dozen’ 
a.k.a the 12 foods highest in pesticide residue*:

1. Strawberries
2. Spinach
3. Kale
4. Nectarines
5. Apples
6. Grapes

Peaches
Cherries
Pears
Tomatoes
Celery
Potatoes

7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.

*Taken from the Environmental Working Group's (EWG) 2020
Shopper’s Guide to Pesticides in Produce.
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Berries
Bananas 
Pineapple
Lemons
Oranges
Dates
Avocado
Spinach
Rocket
Celery
Courgette
Carrots
Tomatoes
Mushrooms
Bell pepper
Beetroot
Sweet potatoes
Butternut squash
Red onion
Spring onion
Garlic
Dried cherries / mulberries 
Frozen berries
Frozen cherries
Frozen pineapple / mango

Eggs
Lean turkey / beef mince
Chicken breasts
Salmon
Canned tuna in water

Almonds
Flaked almonds
Pecans
Walnuts
Hazelnuts / roast chopped
hazelnuts
Flax seeds (milled / ground)
Chia seeds
Pumpkin / sunflower /
sesame seeds
Psyllium husk powder
100% pure almond butter
Tahini 

Almond flour / meal
Tapioca flour
Coconut flour
Chestnut flour (optional)

SHOPPING LIST

FRUIT & VEG

ripe, spotty bananas
are great for freezing
& using in smoothies

MEAT & EGGS

NUTS & SEEDS

BAKING
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This is a list of everything I used. You do not need to buy all
these ingredients. Pick and choose what you need for the
week / for the recipe you want to make. 



Cinnamon
Turmeric
Cumin
Smoked paprika
Pumpkin spice
Mixed spice
Basil
Oregano
Bay leaves
Thyme
Fresh rosemary
Fresh corriander
Smoked garlic powder
Sea / Himalayan pink salt
Black pepper

Unsweetened almond milk
Dairy free yogurt 
(I use nush or Coyo)
Dairy free cheese 
(I use Violife)
Dairy free cream cheese 
(I use Violife)

EXTRAS
Tomato paste
Canned tomatoes / passata
Creamed coconut block
Desiccated coconut
Coconut chips
Cacao powder
Dark / raw chocolate
Nutritional yeast flakes
Cheap red wine
Vanilla protien powder
Cacao nibs
Maca
Acai 
Spirulina

Notes & Tips
Pick fresh veg / fruit in a
rainbow of colours.
You can buy frozen fruit &
veg if you wish to.
Bulk buy nuts, seeds &
baking ingredients online.

SPICES & HERBS
Cacao powder
Vanilla extract
Coconut sugar
Date / maple syrup / honey
Baking powder
Baking soda
Canned coconut milk
(sulphite, preservative &
emulsifier free)
Extra virgin olive oil 
Coconut oil
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BAKING

These are
completely optional
nutritional boosters} See pg    for where

to buy' & my favs 
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                        for your 7 day meal planner,
workout and feelings log. I've left them blank for you
to fill in, if you wish to.
 
 

Most of the meals serve 1 - 2, or make small
batches. I am always just cooking for myself,
but if you are cooking for two, or a family,
you might want to multiply the quantities
accordingly.
 
I like my things crispy, 'well done', and my
eggs solid (or as my dad says "murdered"). If
you are a normal person, you may want to
lessen some of the cooking times or just keep
an eye on things.
 
I'd love to see your remakes, so don't forget
to tag me @ellefrizell for a repost.
 

PLANNER

Just a heads up on the recipes...

Breakfast 

CLICK HERE

this way
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BREAKFASTS
a.k.a the best kinda foods



Grain Free
 

 Porridge
Grain Free

 
 Porridge
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1/4 cup grated courgette
1 scoop vanilla protein powder
1 tbsp ground flax
1 tbsp psyllium husk
1 1/2 tbsp desiccated coconut
1/4 tsp cinnamon
1/4 tsp mixed spiced
Enough almond milk to create the
consistency you like

beetroot & carrot
work great too!

INGREDIENTS

can sub for 1/4 cup
ground nuts

METHOD
Grate the courgette & add it to a saucepan. Add
enough almond milk to cover it, then pop it on a
medium heat. 
Once the pan has heated up, add everything else. 
Gradually add in more milk whilst stirring and
combining everything.
Allow the porridge to heat through (approx 2 mins),
before transferring to a bowl.
Top with nut butter and fruit. 

 
2 handfuls frozen berries 
1 tbsp chia seeds
Pinch cinnamon

Microwave the berries until defrosted.
Add the chia & cinnamon. Blend to
make jam. }

Feeling Jammy?
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compfin ares

Bunny Nut
Muffins

Bunny Nut
Muffins

mu
f
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Preheat oven to 180°C. Use a little coconut oil to
grease 6 muffin cases.
Add flour, salt & spice to a bowl. Mix, and make a
well in the centre. 
Add in the eggs, milk & syrup. Mix to combine.
Add the carrot & walnuts. Mix everything together.
Add the baking soda & cider vinegar. Allow to froth
for a few seconds before mixing into the mixture.
Spoon the muffin mix into the cases.
Bake for 20 minutes or until a skewer comes out
clean.

 

3/4 cup almond flour
1/4 cup tapioca flour
2 tbsp coconut flour
1/4 cup desiccated
coconut
Pinch salt
1/2 tsp ceylon cinnamon
1/4 tsp mixed spice
2 eggs

INGREDIENTS

METHOD

4 tbsp honey / date /
maple syrup
2 tbsp almond milk
3/4 cup grated carrot
Handful broken walnuts
1/2 tsp baking soda
1/2 tsp raw apple cider
vinegar
 

Serving suggestion
Either grab & go or enjoy with
berries & coconut yogurt.
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1/2 tsp
spirulina

Beach Bowl
Big handful spinach

Handful frozen
pineapple 
or mango

1/2 a frozen
banana

Handful frozen
courgette* 

1 scoop vanilla protein

1 heaped tsp
chia seeds

Enough almond / coconut milk 
or coconut water to blend

Beach Bowl
PA
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METHOD
Add everything to a blender. Blend until combined,
thick & smooth.

Island SmoothieIsland Smoothie
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The Crepe
 Escape

Chestnut CrepesChestnut Crepes
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Heat a frying on a medium heat. Add a little
coconut oil.
Add the flour and salt to a jug. Mix.
Make a well in the middle and add the egg and
milk.
Whisk until combined and smooth.
Pour the crepe mixture into the pan, just enough to
cover the bottom of the pan.
Once bubbling (approx 2 mins) flip the crepe and
cook the other side.
Repeat.
Serve with fruit of your choice, yogurt / nut butter /
few squares dark chocolate.

 

1/4 cup chestnut flour
1/4 cup tapioca flour
Pinch salt
1 egg
3/4 cup + 2 tbsp almond milk
 

INGREDIENTS

METHOD

Post Workout Crepes
Swap the flours for: 30g vegan
protein powder, 25g chestnut
flour, 25g tapioca flour.

can sub me for 
almond flour

can sub me for 
any nut milk
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Makes 3 - 4 crepes



Beet & Acai     

*see pg 93 & 94 'Where to Buy & My
Favs' for protein powder recommendations

Beet & Acai     
Smoothie Bowl     

Handful spinach

1/2 a frozen banana

Handful frozen
courgette

1 heaped tsp
acai powder

1 scoop vanilla protein powder*

1 tsp flax or
chia or
psyllium husk

Enough nut milk to blend
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1 small
beetroot

Handful
frozen berries
or cherries

Smoothie Bowl     

METHOD
Add everything to a blender & blend! 
Thicker = more ice / frozen banana / courgette  Thinner= more liquid



Don't 
get fl

ustere
d

eat so
me cl

usters

Grain Free
Granola Clusters

Grain Free
Granola Clusters
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1/4 cup almonds
1/4 cup pecans
1/4 cup walnuts
3 tbsp sunflower seeds
3 tbsp pumpkin seeds
1 tbsp flax seeds
Handful coconut chips
 
 
 
Preheat oven to 170°C.
Roughly chop the nuts and add to a bowl with the
seeds, spice, salt, coconut, protein powder. Mix.
Add the syrup and mix until everything is sticking and
well coated in syrup.
Transfer to a baking tray. Bake for approx 10 mins.
Turn off the oven, leave the oven door slightly ajar and
allow the granola to cool and crisp up in the oven. 
Once cool, break up the granola into chunks.
Add the mulberries (or any sulphite free dried fruit you
like). You could also add some cacao nibs for
chocolatey crunch.
Store in an air tight jar. 

INGREDIENTS
Pinch salt
2 tsp cinnamon
2 tbsp vanilla protein powder
(optional)
3 tbsp maple / date syrup
Small handful mulberries
 
 

METHOD

Eat me with almond milk, coconut
yogurt & fruit, or nibble me like trail mix.

Serving Suggestion
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Peel, cube & boil sweet potato. Drain, add to a blender with
everything else. Top with: nut butter / coconut yogurt, coconut /
cacao nibs, pumpkin / hemp seeds, berries.

Pumpkin pie spice:
2 tsp cinnamon
1/4 ginger
1/4 tsp cloves
1/4 tsp nutmeg
1/4 tsp all spice

Pumpkin Spice   

1 medium sweet potato

1 scoop vanilla protein

METHOD

1 cup almond milk

1 tsp
ground

flax seeds

1 tbsp cacao
powder

Whip It Good

Whip   
Pumpkin Spice   

Whip   

Big handful spinach
optional: makes the smoothie a
weird colour, but adds nutritents
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MAINS
Light lunches or more filling feasts

you decide...
;



Sweet Potato Toast3 WAYS

 
Peel & slice a sweet potato. Add to pan of boiling water &
cook until soft enough to prick with a fork (approx 5 mins). Pop
under the grill or in a toaster to toast. Top with whatever your
heart desires. 

Sweet Potato Toast

Smashed Avocado &
Poached Egg

Pesto &
Shredded Chicken

See pg 60 for pesto

Cream Cheese,
Smoked Salmon &

Chives

Craving Something Sweet?
Try homemade Nutella (hazelnut butter + cacao + sweetener), coconut
yogurt or nut butter, with berries.

METHOD

3 WAYS
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Cheesey Egg 
Muffins

Cheesey Egg 
Muffins
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INGREDIENTS
4 eggs
Handful spinach
2 spring onions
4 cherry tomatoes
2 button mushrooms
1 tbsp nutritional yeast
Pinch salt & pepper
2 - 3 tbsp almond milk
Optional herbs: garlic powder, paprika,
italian mixed herbs

 

sub for any
 veg you w

ant:

red onion, p
epper, auber

gine,

courgette etc}

METHOD:
Preheat the oven to 200°C. Grease 6 muffins
cases with a little olive oil.
Add the eggs to a bowl and whisk.
Roughly chop all the veg and add to the egg mix.
Add the nutritional yeast, any herbs you want,
salt and pepper, and a couple of tbsp of almond
milk. 
Mix everything together.
Transfer the mixture to the muffin cases. Bake for
approx 20 mins. 

 

A great light lunch, snack, or on the go meal.
I usually serve them with a big salad.

Serving suggestion
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WITH PAPRIKA & 
SPRING ONION

Tuna PattiesTuna Patties
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1 can tuna 
1 medium sweet potato
2 spring onions
2 tbsp chopped red bell pepper
3/4 tsp smoked paprika
1 egg white
1 tbsp nutritional yeast
1 tbsp flax seeds
Salt & pepper
Approx 1/4 cup almond meal for coating

I always use

sustainable so
urced

tuna in sprin
g water

Chives, leeks or onion
work too

INGREDIENTS

METHOD
Peel & cube the sweet potato. Boil it until soft
(approx 10 mins).
Drain and mash the potato until smooth.
Preheat your oven to 200°C.
Chop the onion and pepper. Add the tuna, veg,
nutritional yeast, salt, pepper, paprika, egg white
and flax. Mix.
Put some oil in a pan and heat. 
Use your hands to form patties. Coat each side of
the patties in almond meal.
Pan fry the patties to colour (approx 2 mins each
side).
Tranfer to the oven and cook for 20 mins.
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a little turmeric &
cumin is nice too



Turkey Burger
s

WITH VEG & MIXED HERBS
Turkey Burger

s
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Make the flax egg by adding 1 tbsp of ground flax
seeds to a bowl with 3 tbsp warm water. Mix and
set aside for 15 mins to thicken. It should become
gel like.
Defrost the turkey mince & preheat oven to 200°C.
Dice the vegetables and add to a bowl. 
Use your hands to break up the turkey mince and
add to the bowl. Add the herbs, seasoning and the
flax egg.
Use your hands to mix & squish everything
together.
Heat a frying pan with a drizzle of oil on a med-
high heat.
Form the turkey mix into patties / burgers with your
hands and add to the pan.
Fry for 2 - 3 mins each side to colour.
Transfer to the oven and cook for approx 20 mins.

500g lean 2% fat turkey mince
1/3 of a red onion
¼ cup diced bell pepper
2 chestnut mushrooms
1 ½ tsp mixed herbs
1 flax egg (1 tbsp flax + 3 tbsp water)
Pink salt & black pepper

INGREDIENTS

METHOD

Use portobello
mushrooms or
butternut squash
slices as a bun. 

See pg 60 for bean free hummus,
& pg 65 for spiced chips. 

Bun Fun
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The Best Pizza BaseThe Best Pizza Base
& YOUR CHOICE OF TOPPINGS
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1/4 cup almond flour
1/4 cup tapioca flour
1/2 tsp baking powder
1/4 tsp mixed herbs
1/4 tsp garlic powder
Pinch salt
1 egg
1 tsp extra virgin olive oil

FOR THE BASE
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FOR THE SAUCE
See page 61

FOR THE TOPPINGS
Pick some veg
I picked red onion, chestnut mushrooms & brussel sprouts.

Pick a protein source
I used chicken but tuna, beef, eggs, tofu or crunchy
chickpeas work great too.

Choose your cheese
I chose walnut cheese sauce (see pg 63). You could
try vegan cheese (see page 94 for my favs), a
sprinkling of nutritional yeast or even mozzarella. 

Fo
r 
N
aan
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Preheat oven to 200°C.
Heat a frying pan with a little oil.
Add the flour, salt, baking powder, herbs & garlic to
a bowl. Mix. 
Make a well in the centre, add the egg and oil. 
Mix everything together. This is not a traditional
dough, it's more like a pancake mix. It will be runny.
Fear not!
Pour the mixture into the pan. Tilt the pan to shape
the mixture into a circle.
Cook for approx 2 mins each side.
Transfer the pizza base to a pizza tray.
Top the base with a layer of tomato sauce. Then
add your veg / protein. Finally add your cheese.
Bake in the oven for about 10 mins.

METHOD
I tend to make the sauce first, then set that aside
while I precook the toppings e.g cook the chicken and
ligthly pan fry my veg. Then I make the base and
assemble everything.

Wine Not 
Serve with rocket and a glass of red wine. 
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Turmeric & Oregano 
  

Turmeric & Oregano

ChickenChicken
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Preheat oven to 200°C.
In a baking dish, add the liquid oil, turmeric,
oregano, salt and pepper. Mix to make a paste.
Add the chicken and massage in the marinade,
making sure the chicken is thoroughly coated.
Bake for 25 - 30 mins.

1 chicken breast
1/2 tsp turmeric powder
3/4 tsp dried oregano
Pinch black pepper
Pinch pink salt
1 tbsp coconut / olive oil

This marinade works 
for

chickpeas too. Rinse 
the

chickpeas, coat them 
in

the marinade & bake 
them

at    c until crispy
.

INGREDIENTS

METHOD

Lighten Up Hungry For More
Serve with salad & a dressing
of your choice. See pg 60 for
ideas.

Serve with rice, pasta, use as
a sandwich or wrap filler. See
pg 67 for wraps & pg 69 for
bread.
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Crispy Salmon &Crispy Salmon &
Creamy CourgettiCreamy Courgetti
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I courgette
1 carrot
1 - 2 chestnut mushrooms
Big handful rocket
1 salmon fillet
Creamy pasta sauce (see pg 60)

Bake the salmon at 220°C for 20 mins or a bit
longer for crispy skin. Or pan fry it (skin side down
first, turn the salmon every 2 mins for about 10
mins).
Heat a frying pan on a medium heat with a little oil.
Slice the mushrooms and add to the pan. Fry until
coloured on both sides (approx 3 mins each side). 
Meanwhile, spiralise the courgette and carrot (you
can just use a peeler for thick ribbons). Add the
courgette & carrot to the pan. Stir.
Add a splash of water, Whilst it heats through and
softens, make the creamy pasta sauce (bottom left,
pg 60). 
Once the courgetti & carrotti is cooked (approx 5
mins) pour over the sauce and stir through.
Transfer to a bowl and serve with the salmon.

INGREDIENTS

METHOD

Parsnip also
works
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Real EasyReal Easy

RaguRagu

Craving Those Carbs?
Serve with pasta, rice or
potato cubes.
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125g lean turkey / beef / pork mince
2 slices onion (1 tbsp finely chopped)
1 garlic clove
1 celery stick
1 small carrot
100 ml red wine
1/2 can tinned plum tomatoes
1/2 cup water
1 bay leaf
1/2 tsp basil
1/4 tsp thyme
Pinch salt
Pinch back pepper
2 handfuls leafy greens

spinach
,

rocket, 
kale

or char
d are

my favs
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Optional: cheese (I used Violife dairy free cheddar)

Roughly chop the veg.
Add oil to a pan on medium heat. Add the veg and
herbs. Cook until softened (approx 15 mins).
Add the mince, cook until lightly coloured and cooked
through (approx 10 mins). Feel free to add splashes of
water if you need to. 
Add the wine and allow it to evaporate before adding
the tomatoes and water. Stir.
Turn the heat down and simmer until thick and delicious
(approx 15 mins). 
Add the greens, stir through until wilted. Season & serve.

INGREDIENTS

METHOD
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Sweet Potato SoupSweet Potato Soup
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2 tbsp diced red onion
1 garlic clove
1 carrot chopped (approx 1/3 cup)
1/2 cup cubed courgette
1 cup sweet potato
1/2 cup butternut squash
1/2 tsp turmeric
1/2 tsp cumin
1/2 tsp smoked paprika
1 tbsp nutritional yeast
Pinch black pepper
Pinch salt
1 cup water
1 cup bone broth / stock

 
 

INGREDIENTS
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METHOD
Dice the onion, mince the garlic, and add to a
saucepan with a little coconut oil. Saute on a medium
heat for 2 - 3 mins. 
Add the rest of the rougly chopped veg, and the
spices. Stir. Saute & occasionally stir for 5 mins.
Add the stock / bone broth & water. Once boiling,
lower the heat and pop the lid on. Simmer for 20
mins, or until all the veg is soft.
Transfer some chunks of veg to your bowl (I like to
have some chunky bits in my soup). 
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Add salt, pepper and nutritional yeast to the pan.
Blend the soup (I use a hand blender in the
saucepan).

 
 

 
 Wraps

 
Slice of bread
 
Crumbled bread thins
 
Naan

Shredded chicken
Turkey mince
Salmon
Crispy chickpeas
Lentils
Toasted seeds or almond
slices
Roasted cashews
Coconut yogurt
Sauted greens
 

Fancy a bit on 
the side?

Topping Ideas Serving Options

See pg 67

See pg 74

See pg 69

See side note on pg 48. 
>Sub the mixed herbs for
coriander, & add nigella
seeds. When tilting the
mixture in the pan, make it
more tear drop shaped than
circle.
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SIDES
Those little extras that make a meal

amazing!



Pineapple Salsa

1/4 cup 
red bell 
pepper

Creamy Pasta 
Sauce

Creamy Pasta 
Sauce Courgette HummusCourgette Hummus1 tbsp

lemon juice

Walnut pestoWalnut pesto Pineapple Salsa

salt & pepper

1 tbsp 
nutritional
yeast

1 cup peeled &
cubed courgette

1/4 cup almond milk

1/2 an avocado

1 garlic
clove

2 tbsp
lemon

1/2 tsp
cumin

1 tbsp 
coriander

1 cup pineapple

2 tbsp
 red onion

2 tbsp lime / 
lemon juice

salt & pepper

1/2 tsp basil

salt & pepper

1 garlic 
clove

1 tbsp
nutritional

yeast

2 tbsp
tahini

salt &
pepper

1 tbsp extra
virgin olive

oil

1/4 cup walnuts

Or pinenuts or roasted cashews

Handful
spinach2 tbsp

extra
virgin
olive oil

1 tbsp
lemon juice

1 glove
garlic
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Finely chop everything 

Blend everything 

Optional: sprinkle of
toasted cumin & a
lemon wedge

Blend everything

Blend everything



Roasted Veg 
Tomato Sauce
Roasted Veg 
Tomato Sauce
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14 plum or cherry tomatoes
1/2 of a red bell pepper
1/4 of a courgette
1/2 a carrot
2 slices of red onion
1 garlic clove
3/4 tsp basil
1/4 tsp oregano
1 tbsp tomato paste
1/4 cup + 2 tbsp water

 

Preheat the oven to 200°C.
Roughly chop the tomatoes, pepper, courgette and
carrot. Add to a baking tray and drizzle with a little
olive oil. 
Allow to roast for 15 mins, then add the garlic clove,
onion and herbs. Roast for another 10 - 15 mins.
Once roasted, add the vegetables to a jug for
blending. Add the tomato paste, water, salt and
pepper. Blend.

 

 

for a c
reamier, 

cheesier

pasta sa
uce, I 

use 1/2
 -

3/4 cup
 nut m

ilk & 1

tbsp nu
tritional

 yeast 

Serving & Storing
Enjoy on pizza, with pasta, rice, or in ragu.
Can be stored in the fridge, but best eaten
within 3 days.

INGREDIENTS

METHOD

or 1/2 cup for thinner sauce e.g for ragu or pasta
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Oooo 
saucy

!

Nut Chees
e 

Sauce
Nut Chees

e 

Sauce
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1/4 cup soaked cashews / walnuts
/ blanched almonds /
macadamias
 

If you
 don't

fancy 
nuts,

sunflow
er

seeds w
ork too

.1 tbsp nutritional yeast
1 tsp tapioca / coconut flour
Squeeze lemon juice
1/4 tsp smoked garlic powder
1/3 cup almond milk
Pinch turmeric (optional - for colour)
1/2 tsp basil (optional)

 

Soak the nuts for at least 4 hours. Or, boil for 10
minutes if you’re short on time / impatient.
Rinse the nuts and add them to a jug (for hand
blending) or a blender,  along with the rest of the
ingredients. Blend until smooth.
Heat a pan on a low heat and add the cheese mix.
Stir regularly. 
It should start to bubble and thicken. Let it cook for
approx 5 mins. If it gets too thick add more milk, if it's
too thin add more flour.
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Nuting Better
I find cashews & macadamias to be creamiest, walnuts make a nice
change & are more anti-inflamatory. But my fav is roasted cashews;
instead of soaking them, roast them for 5 mins at 180°C.

INGREDIENTS

METHOD
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Spiced 
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ChipsSpiced Chips



1 potato / sweet potato
or a mix as pictured
1/2 tsp smoked paprika
1/2 tsp turmeric
1/2 tsp cumin
1/8 - 1/4 tsp cayenne / chilli (optional)
Pinch black pepper
Generous pinch salt
1 tsp melted coconut / olive oil

Peel the potato and cut into chips.
Soak the potato in cold water for 30 mins. [This
helps get rid of excess starch so you get crispier
chips].
Preheat oven to 200°C.
Transfer the chips to a baking tray. Sprinkle over
the spices, salt, pepper and oil. Gently toss to coat
the chips.
Cook for 30 - 40 mins, turning halfway through.

I can't stand
 hot

spice, but if 
you can

handle the he
at, go

ahead my fri
end

METHOD

INGREDIENTS

Serving Suggestion
These go great with burgers, see pg 45.
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Turmeric W
raps

& that'
s a wr
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Turmeric W
raps
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Pop a non-stick frying pan on a low / med heat. I
didn’t need to use any oil but if you need to, add a
little coconut oil.
In a bowl, mix all the dry ingredients together. 
Shake the coconut milk can, then add to the bowl
and combine until smooth.
Ladle the mixture into the centre of the pan. Tilt the
pan to spread the mixture into a rough round shape.
Cook until firm and lightly browned. Flip and cook
the other side.
Repeat until all the mixture is used up.
Cool on paper towel.
Store in an air tight container, and eat within 3
days.

INGREDIENTS

1 cup almond flour
1 cup tapioca flour
1 tsp turmeric powder
Pinch black pepper
Pinch salt
2 cups canned coconut milk

makes approx 7 wraps

METHOD

Serving Suggestion
Pan fried basa and pineapple
salsa (see page 60).
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get a loaf of this 

Seeded Loaf
PA
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Seeded Loaf



Preheat the oven to 180°C. Line a loaf tin & grease
with a little olive oil & a dusting of tapioca flour.
Add dry ingredients (flour, salt, flax, baking soda) to
a bowl and mix.
Make a well in the centre and add the wet (eggs, oil,
apple cider vinegar). Give them a mix in the centre
before gently combining (by folding) with the flour.
Make sure you don't whip all the air bubbles out, we
don't want dense brick like bread.
Pour into the loaf tin. Scatter on the pumpkin seeds,
or any seeds you fancy. Bake for 35 mins or until a
skewer comes out clean.
Best eaten within the first few days. I tend to freeze
half the loaf.

1 cup almond flour
1/2 cup tapioca flour
2 tbsp coconut flour
1/4 cup flax 
1/4 tsp salt
3 eggs + 2 egg whites
1/4 cup olive oil
1 1/2 tsp baking soda
1 tsp raw apple cider vinegar
Handful pumpkin seeds
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Or sunflower / sesame / hem
p

INGREDIENTS

METHOD
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SNACKS
Pick me ups and energy boosters for

that mid day slump



FerreroFerrero
Bliss BallsBliss Balls
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1/3 cup hazelnuts
Few tbsp crushed roast hazelnuts
5 medjool dates (soaked in in 1/4 cup hot water)
1 tbsp cacao powder
1 heaped tbsp vanilla or chocolate protein powder
1/2 tsp vanilla extract
Pinch cinnamon
Pinch salt

Preheat the oven to 180°C. Roast the hazelnuts for
approx 10 mins (they're ready when the skins are
coming off).
Whilst the nuts are roasting, soak the dates in hot
water.
Once roasted, remove all the hazelnut skins by
rubbing them in a clean tea towel. 
Add everything to a blender (including the water the
dates were soaking in) but RESERVE A FEW
HAZELNUTS for the middle of the balls. Blend.
Take a big tablespoon of mixture, push a hazelnut
into it, and roll into a ball. 
Coat in crushed roast hazelnut pieces.
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INGREDIENTS

METHOD

Hedonistic Hazelnut Bliss
For the ultimate chocolate indulgence,
drizzle with melted dark / raw chocolate.



Rosemary Rosemary 

See pg 60 for dips

Bread ThinsBread Thins
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INGREDIENTS
1 tbsp chia seeds + 1 tbsp flax + 5 tbsp water
3/4 cup almond flour
1/4 cup tapioca flour
1/4 tsp smoked garlic powder
1 heaped tsp fresh rosemary
1/4 tsp salt
2 tbsp virgin olive oil

 
In a bowl mix the chia, flax and water. Set aside for 10
mins to thicken & 'gel'.
Preheat oven to 180°C.
Once the chia / flax mix has thickened, add the oil and
mix.
In a separate bowl, add all the dry ingredients and mix.
Transfer the wet to the dry and work together to form
a dough ball. [Too dry add water, too wet add flour].
Flour two pieces of parchment paper and place the
dough onto one. Place the other piece over the dough
and use a rolling pin to roll it out. Aim for a rectangle
shape approx 1/4 " thick (1/8 " for thinner, crispier
crackers).
Remove the top sheet and score the bread thins into
your desired shape.
Transfer to a baking tray and bake for 15 mins. [You
might need to turn them half way through baking].
Allow to cool with the oven door slighty ajar.
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Cherry

Become a Trail Mix-ologist
Good trail mix contains 4 elements: nuts, seeds, dried fruit & fun stuff 

(e.g chocolate,  coconut chips,  cacao nibs etc)

Trail MixCherry
Trail Mix

1/4 cup pecans
1/4 cup
walnuts

1/4 cup
almonds

1/4 sunflower seeds

1/4 tsp
cinnamon

1/4 cup goji
berries

1/4 cup
dried

cherries

1/4 cup
pumpkin seeds

Half a 70g bar dark chocolate
I used Raw Halo salted dark

I used
Urban Fruit
sulphite free
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Chop the banana in half width ways (rather than length ways as pictured)
and pop a popsicle stick in it. Dip the banana in chocolate & chopped
nuts. Let it set in the freezer for a few hours. The perfect summer snack.

Banana Boats
4 WAYS

Nut Butter 
& cacao nibs

Yogurt & 
Granola

Salted tahini carmel
& coconut

Chocolate sauce &
Hazelnuts

Almond butter & nibs

nush strawberry yogurt &
grain free granola

1 tbsp cacao + 1/2 tsp coconut oil
+ 1 tsp sweetener, 1 1/2 tbsp warm

water + pinch salt + pinch
cinnamon & roast hazelnuts

1 tbsp tahini+ 1 tsp date syrup /
maple + generous pinch salt &

desiccated coconut

MIX IT UP > why not try 

Banana Boats
4 WAYS
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DESSERTS
Because is the day really over if

you haven't had dessert ?



Stuffed Dates
Medjool dates

Nut butter

Cacao nibs

Sesame / Hemp / Chia seeds

Desiccated coconut

Dark chocolate
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Sesame & Almond
Biscuits

Sesame & Almond
Biscuits
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INGREDIENTS

Preheat oven to 180°C and line a baking tray.
Add the dry ingredients to a bowl. Mix. Then add
the wet ingredients (maple & almond butter). 
Mix everything together to form a dough ball.
Take small chunks and roll the into little balls.
Place on a baking tray and flattern to discs. 
Bake for 15 mins.
Allow to cool before eating. 

 

1/2 cup flaked almonds
3 tbsp sesame seeds
2 tbsp ground flax
1/2 cup desiccated coconut
1/4 cup tapioca flour
1 tbsp coconut flour
3 tbsp maple syrup
2 tbsp almond butter

 

METHOD
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Black ForestBlack Forest
MousseMousse
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INGREDIENTS
1 can coconut milk (the thick creamy bit only)
12 frozen cherries
2 tbsp cacao powder
1 tbsp coconut sugar
1 tsp vanilla extract
Pinch cinnamon
Few dried cherries or fresh
Few squares dark chocolate

 

Spoon out the thick part of the coconut milk and add
to a bowl. Reserve 2 tbsp for topping the mousse
(pop it in the fridge). 
Defrost the cherries (I popped them in the microwave
for 1 min). Add the cherries (NOT THE LIQUID
JUICE, we'll use some of that later) to the coconut
cream. Blend, using a hand blender, until the cherry is
combined with the coconut cream.
Add the cacao, sugar, vanilla, cinnamon and blend to
combine.
Now whisk for a solid 5 mins (preferably an
electronic whisk so your arm doesn't fall off) to
thicken it up a bit. 
Refridgerate for 1 hour(ish) to set. 
Once set, top with coconut cream, some cherries, dark
chocolate, and a drizzle of cherry juice. 
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Citrus Butterfly 
Cupcakes

Citrus Butterfly 
Cupcakes
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INGREDIENTS
1/4 cup almond flour
2 tbsp coconut flour
4 tbsp tapioca
3/4 tsp baking  powder
Pinch salt
1/4 cup coconut / olive oil
1/4 cup coconut sugar
1 egg
1 tsp vanilla
3 tbsp lemon juice + some zest
1/4 cup almond milk

Preheat oven to 180°C. Grease cupcake cases.
Add the egg, oil, milk and vanilla to a bowl and whisk.
Add the sugar and mix.
Add the dry ingredients and combine. I folded it to
keep the air bubbles and ensure it rose. 
Add the lemon juice and zest and fold through.
Spoon into the cupcake cases. Bake for approx 15
mins, or until a skewer comes out clean.
Once the cupcakes have cooled, make the frosting.
Add all the frosting ingredients to a bowl and mix
until smooth.
Cut a circle out the top of each cupcake. Spoon in
some frosting, cut the circle in half and pop on top of
the frosting at an angle like butterfly wings.
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FROSTING
1/4 cup vegan cream cheese
Zest of half an orange
Tiny pinch turmeric
2 tbsp maple syrup

METHOD

Baby batch
This only makes 4 -5
cupcakes, because to
paraphrase Jason
Derulo "I'm solo, I'm
bakin' solo".



Mars Bars
Raw VeganRaw Vegan

Mars Bars
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NOUGAT
4 medjool dates
1/4 cup hot water
1 tbsp crumbled creamed coconut
1/2 tsp vanilla extract
1 tbsp almond butter
1/4 cup + 2 tbsp almond meal
1/2 tbsp cacao powder
 
CARAMEL
1 tbsp crumbled creamed coconut dissolved
in 1 tbsp hot water
2 tbsp almond butter
1 tbsp date syrup
1/2 tsp vanilla extract
Pinch cinnamon 
1 tsp lucuma powder (optional) 

this is different to

coconut milk. 
You can find
creamed coconut
blocks in most
supermarkets.

INGREDIENTS

CHOCOLATE*

1

or any liquid
sweetener you like

Option   Melt It
3 x70g bars dark / raw vegan chocolate 

*I made my own chocolate & added
 some

melted raw halo dark chocolate on 
top
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METHOD

2Option   Make it
2 tbsp crumbled creamed coconut dissolved in 3
tbsp water
2 tbsp cacao powder
1/4 tsp vanilla extract
1 - 2 tbsp date syrup
Pinch cinnamon
Pinch salt
 

or use 5 tbsp cacao

butter or coconut oil

Soak the dates in the hot water for 5 – 10  mins.
Then add all the ingredients to a blender / food
processor and blend until combined. 
Transfer the nougat to a freezable tray (I put mine
on parchment on a baking tray). Freeze for an hour.

Add all the ingredients to a bowl and mix. 
Spread over the nougat layer. Freeze for another
hour to set. 

Option 1: melt over a bain-marie (i.e in a bowl over
a pan of boiling water).
Option 2: add all the ingredients to a bowl and
combine until smooth.

FOR THE NOUGAT

 
FOR THE CARAMEL

 
FOR THE CHOCOLATE
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Take the nougat and caramel out of the freezer.
Slice it into bars. 
Carefully lift one bar at a time into the chocolate
and coat. 
Transfer back to the tray, and once all the bars are
coated…you guessed it…freeze for another hour or
so to set. 
Best stored in the freezer and taken out a few hours
before you want to eat them, or pop in the
microwave for a few secs before devouring.

 
TO ASSEMBLE

I know t
here's a l

ot of

freezeing 
& waiting

with this
 one, but

 I

promise y
ou'll be

rewarded 
for your

patience!
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THE OTHER 
STUFF



Making it Sustainable
Now you’re a fellow foodie who’s totally clued up on
Paleo eating, it’s time to bend the rules and make this
diet sustainable.
 
Okay, so when I say ‘diet’ I simply mean the way you
eat to feel good EVERY DAY. 
 
However you choose to nourish your body, it should be
sustainable, enjoyable and realistic. Three things to
remember:
 
                      . Eat the foods that make YOU feel
good. Don’t worry about what your friends / family /
people on Instagram are eating. Everyone thrives off a
different diet, because we are all unique. Genetics,
health conditions, beliefs, values, lifestyle, likes…all these
things effect how you choose to fuel your body.
 
                          No one is perfect. Inevitably there
will be times when you eat a bit too much, or drink a
few too many wines (hello Christmas) but don’t worry
about it. Start afresh at your next meal. Do not, I
repeat, DO NOT starve yourself as punishment. You
have nothing to feel guilty about.
 
                              I like to think of it as 80% for
health (whole foods, homemade, fresh), 20% for the
soul (a glass of wine, eating out etc).
 

YOU DO YOU

GUILT CAN GO.

FIND A BALANCE.
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MICRONUTRIENTS

                            are foods as close to how Mother
Nature intended as possible; free of artificial
substances. 
 
                                are vitamins and minerals,
which your body needs for hundreds of processes from
growth to immunity. They’re referred to as
micronutrients as they are required in small amounts.
 
                                  are proteins, fats and
carbohydrates. They are referred to as macronutrients,
macros for short, as they’re needed in larger amounts
for energy and various processes in your body. 
 
                        is the process that converts food into
substances that can be absorbed into your blood
stream and used by your body.
 
                  a.k.a the gastrointestinal tract, is a system
involving multiple organs, from your mouth to your
anus. It digests food, extracts and absorbs nutrients
from food, filters toxins, and eliminates waste. Most of
the time 'gut' refers to your stomach and intestines.

MACRONUTRIENTS

ABSORPTION

JARGON EXPLAINED
Over to Elle in dictionary corner...

WHOLE FOODS

Gut knows what

Micro-who-trients

DICTIONARY TRA

Ab-surd-tion
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THE GUT



I tend to shop at a variety of supermarkets. Budget shops
like Aldi for fruit, veg and basics, and bigger
supermarkets for more variety and dairy free options. 
 
Sometimes you can strike gold in TK Maxx and find
things like cacao, acai, coconut sugar, and Himalayan
pink salt at a discounted price.

It’s much cheaper to bulk buy nuts, seeds and baking
ingredients online. I tend to use Real Food Source, Buy
Whole Foods Online, or Forest Whole Foods.
 
I also buy extras like nutritional yeast (which you can get
in Holland and Barrett), protein powder, maca, acai and
spirulina online.

You don’t need protein powder, but I personally enjoy
using it and have it most mornings post workout. I use
Vegan protein as whey doesn’t agree with me.

WHERE TO BUY
let's save those pretty pennies!

My Favs

SHOP AROUND

BULK BUY

continued
..

PROTEIN POWDER
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Throughout this eBook I used Revolution Foods raw 
sport in vanilla cinnamon, toffee fudge or salted caramel.
 
I also love Vivo Life vanilla, as it’s completely grain free
(it’s pea & hemp) and zero waste (biodegradable
packaging, no plastic scoop).
 
I have tested many protein powders and neither of the
above irritate my gut. 
 
If you’re looking to buy a protein powder, here are 3
things to look for:

One of the things I found hardest to give up when I first
went dairy free was chocolate. Thankfully, now there are
loads of delicious Paleo and vegan friendly options. 
 
I like Montezumas absolute black, Conscious chocolate,
Ombar, Pana, Raw Halo and nucao.

PURITY OF INGREDIENTS
 
DIGESTIVE ENZYMES (to help your body breakdown,
digest and utilse the protein in the product)
 
COMPLETE AMINO ACID PROFILE

CHOCOLATE BARS

YOGURT
I use Coyo (from Waitrose) or nush (from Sainsburys) as
they have the puriest ingredients and taste amazing.
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Ok so no dairy free cheese is going to be a whole food,
but now and again I enjoy Violife original flavour slices /
block, Violife cream cheese or Koko cheddar.

CHEESE
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To Alice Benham for giving me the courage to make this
eBook rather than just daydreaming about it.

 
To my parents for putting up with all the mess I created
in the kitchen. Especially to my mum whom often ended

up being my photography assistant.
 

To YOU for being an awesome human; supporting me,
connecting with me and putting the biggest smile on my

face.

Thank Yous
*Hankies at the ready*

Elle
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P.s remember to tag @ellefrizzell for a repost of
your remakes. I can't wait to see them!



Where to
FIND ME

ellefrizzell.com @ellefrizzell

hello@ellefrizzell.com

Don't be shy, say hi
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https://ellefrizzell.com/
https://www.instagram.com/ellefrizzell/


This eBook has not been created with a specific
individual in mind, therefore it is not designed to
diagnose, treat or cure any specific condition. If you
need specific help, seek medical advice from a
professional. 
 
This plan is not a weight loss plan, although usually
when you make changes to your diet, especially
reducing processed foods, weight loss is a side
effect. 
 
All PDF downloads, eBooks, information and
images are copyright protected. Each download is
for ONE USER ONLY. Customers are prohibited
from copying or freely distributing content.
 
 

Recipes and writing by Elle Frizzell
Photography by Elle Frizzell

Editing by Elle Frizzell
Design by Elle Frizzell

DISCLAIMER
LISTEN UP. THIS IS SERIOUS STUFF.

ATTRIBUTIONS
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ellefrizzell.com

recipes, nutrition and
healthy lifestyle tips

Visit for 
Sign Up for

The Monthly Memo
Free Resources

Exclusives

https://ellefrizzell.com/

